
 

 

 
 

NAAC DVV Clarifications 

Metric Particular 

4.3 Total number of classrooms and seminar halls 

 

Total number of classrooms and seminar halls  

HEI input: 72 

DVV Clarifications HEI response 

Please provide  

Tabulated list of all class rooms/seminar halls 

with sl. no., room no/room name., department, 

facilities such as LCD, computer, etc. attested by 

Principal. 

List of all class rooms/seminar halls with Serial. 

Number, Room Number, Department, facilities 

such as LCD, computer and attested by Principal is 

attached. 

Geo-tagged photographs of all class rooms, to 

show equipment's and facilities and fixtures of 

the class rooms/seminar halls, along with time 

table sheet highlighting the room/seminar halls, 

with captions and dates with room no. marked on 

entrance.  

Geo-tagged photographs of all class rooms, to 

show equipment and facilities and fixtures of the 

class rooms/seminar halls along with time table 

sheet highlighting the room/seminar halls with 

captions and dates with room number marked on 

entrance is attached. 

Please provide tabulated list of class 

rooms/seminar halls in the college website with 

web link provided in DVV Portal so that on 

selection the web link search should land on the 

respective document and not to any other menu 

or another link, or google drive.  

Web link for Tabulated list of class rooms/seminar 

halls in the college website as  

https://svcetedu.org/naac2022/ssr/DVV_RES/EXT/4.

3/4.3_A1.pdf 

Please provide the Time Table of the College 

highlighting the Class room nos., attested by 

Principal 

Time Tables highlighting the Class room numbers 

attested by Principal is attached. 

List of documents uploaded: 

1 List of all class rooms/seminar halls with Serial. Number, 

Room Number, Department, facilities such as LCD, computer 

and attested by Principal is attached. 

view 

2 Geo-tagged photographs of all class rooms, to show 

equipment and facilities and fixtures of the class 

rooms/seminar halls along with time table sheet highlighting 

the room/seminar halls with captions and dates with room 

number marked on entrance is attached. 

view 

3 Web link for Tabulated list of class rooms/seminar halls in the 

college website as LINK 

https://svcetedu.org/naac2022/ssr/DVV_RE
S/EXT/4.3/4.3_A1.pdf  

4 Time Tables highlighting the Class room numbers attested by 

Principal is attached. 
view 
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